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Stewart House
Changing children’s lives since 1931



What we do
• withdraw 1800 public school children from 

NSW and the ACT annually for twelve days 
respite care in a safe haven at no cost to their 
parents

• provide them with dental, optical, hearing and 
medical treatment and screening

• involve them in educational programs and 
excursions designed to develop their social 
and emotional skills, build self-esteem and 
improve their overall well-being. 

• That is our strategy.  The three things we 
do, to change the lives of children. 



Workplace Giving Program
• When Stewart House opened in 1931 with 

assistance from the NSW government it was 
on the understanding that public education 
community would ‘keep the doors open’.

• From as early as 1939 Stewart House 
received donations from teachers in an ad 
hoc form of workplace giving.

• This process was formalised in 1979 through 
an agreement with the NSW Department of 
Education for formal payroll deductions.



Our challenge

• In 2010 we realised our greatest recurrent 
revenue stream -the regular workplace 
donations were under threat.

• We had not nurtured our donors or actively 
sought to gain new donors.

• Over 3,000 of our then 7,000 donors were at 
retirement age.

• Our annual recurrent income from the 
scheme was $865,000 and on the decline.
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Our strategy
• We knew we needed to attract younger 

donors – new graduates being employed to 
replace teachers retiring on mass, so we 
researched why millennials donate.

According to the Case Foundation and Achieve 
‘Millennial employees were 46% likely to make 
a donation if a co-worker encouraged them to 

do so, but only 27% more likely to donate if 
their direct supervisor encouraged them.’



Our strategy

• We have proved peer-to-peer endorsement 
works for this group.

• The Stewart House story is difficult to market -
we don’t explain in open forum why children 
attend. 

• We created a 5 minute video with school 
principals endorsing our services. These 
same principals attended Stewart House as 
children. 



Our strategy
• We employed a School Liaison Officer who 

had worked as a teacher with Stewart House 
students for three years to deliver a 15 
minute face to face presentation at public 
school staff meetings.

• The initial role was to target Sydney 
Metropolitan schools and visit all large 
primary schools and high schools.

• Most important was the ASK!  We started 
with asking for a $4.00 donation per fortnight.



What we ask
• We currently receive donations ranging from 

20c a fortnight to $60 a fortnight.

• We have increased our ask to $5.00 with no 
objection.  We ask ‘Would you miss $5.00 a 
fortnight?’ Which is the equivalent of a decent 
cup of coffee in Sydney.

• Over a year this equates to one day of one 
child’s stay at Stewart House.

• We also have a built in a CPI increase 
annually unless employees opt out at sign-up.



Our results

• We now proudly receive $2 million annually 
through the scheme.

• This has risen from $865,000 in 2010. But now, 
the majority of our donors currently  have less 
than 15 years of service with their employer so we 
will have their support for many years to come.



Donors in 2016
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Our results
• Salary sacrifice on this scale can only occur 

from a permanent payroll system.
• We have provided other avenues for giving to 

capture the generosity of casual and temporary 
employees.
- A regular giving through credit card on 

our website
- A relationship forged with the main 

bank used by DOE employees whereby the 
bank direct deposits into our accounts 
regular donations from customers. 



Our success

We now have over 13,000 donors contributing on 
a fortnightly basis and we are considered one of 
the biggest Workplace Giving Programs in the 
Southern Hemisphere!   



Retention and Engagement

• We provide invitations for our most generous 
donors to attend our events free of charge 
and seek opportunities to promote their 
support.

• People ‘set and forget’. They sign up and 
usually continue until they retire.

• We then offer several options to continue 
when they retire and eventually bequests are 
always welcomed too of course!



Key learnings
• We do not promote the total amount donated 

over a year.  

‘Would you miss $130 a year?’
is not as effective as 

‘Would you miss $5.00 a fortnight’!

• Peer to Peer endorsement works.  Endorsed 
by the boss may/may not work, depending on 
the relationship!



Key learnings

• Don’t take your donors for granted.  Small 
amounts all add up and make a difference. 

• Teachers, who have been donating 20c a 
fortnight for their entire career, also pay for a 
day of a child’s stay at Stewart House, they just 
take a lot longer to get there!



Key learnings
• Face to face works.  
It provides an opportunity for like minded  
professionals to engage - to share stories and ask 
questions – to further seek the endorsement of 
their colleagues

• Say thank you when they sign up. – every new 
sign-up receives a personal letter from the CEO

• Provide an end of year tax statement  where 
possible. 



Future plans
• At present 20% of all NSW Department of 

Education permanent employees donate and 
we are well on the way to achieving our 
original target of 30%

• Our annual OpEx is climbing to $4million.  Our 
goal is to have the Salary Contribution Scheme 
and other donations sourced from within the 
public education sector meet this expenditure 
by the beginning of the next decade.  



Future plans

• We currently have two School Liaison Officers 
working in regional NSW.  One is based in 
Southern NSW and one is based in Western 
NSW.

• Next year we will target schools in Northern NSW.

• In 2018 we start the cycle again in the Sydney 
Metropolitan area. 



For your charity

• Find a partner who would consider starting a 
workplace program or regular giving and 
seek an opportunity to present face to face.  
Try a lunch meeting or town hall meeting.

• Ask for a realistic amount that is affordable 
each pay period.  This reduces cancellations.

• The best bit!  You have a regular income you 
can rely on each fortnight or month.
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